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Thanks! 
 

 
 As our membership drive gets underway, I wanted to 

send out a thank you to all the section representatives that have 
volunteered to go door to door to recruit new Forest Park mem-

bers.  I was very pleased and excited when I was contacting po-
tential section representatives in my area, to find that every per-

son I was able to speak to was willing to do the job. I thought I 
would have a difficult time finding people to go door to door, but it 

seems that even with our busy schedules, our neighbors are will-

ing to assist in our community if we only pick up the phone and 
ask them.  I wanted to take this opportunity to say thank you, 

even before you’ve knocked on that first door, because to me and 
the community you have already done a great service. 

 
Jana Waltman 

Area 5 Representative 
 

BIKES & TRIKES PARADE ! 
 
  On the Fourth of July, (a Saturday this year) we will once again be having our tra-
ditional Bikes & Trikes Contest and Parade !  This will kick off at the parking area in front of the 
Woodward Park Middle School at 10:15 a.m. 
  Bicycles and tricycles should be decorated, and will be judged in the three sepa-
rate categories of Patriotism, Originality, and Prettiness.  First, second, and third place prizes 
will be awarded for each of these categories yielding nine in all.  Prizes will be $25, $15, and 
$10 Meijers gift cards, to which Meijers has contributed.  Lavaliere Bicycle Medallions will be 
presented to each and every entry. 
  Then (usually around 11:30) the bikes and trikes will join the parade under super-
vision behind the Forest Park contingent.  Younger entrants can exit the parade at Sandal-
wood, and those with greater endurance may proceed to the end at the old Big Bear parking 
lot. 
  Trike riders and training wheel bike riders should be accompanied by a parent 
during the parade.   

See you there !  Any questions, please call Dick Buttermore at 885-1434 
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AREA REPRESENTATIVES 
 

Forest Park West    
   1.  Ernie Mack               436-6241 
   2.  Bob Hinebaugh       885-0691 
   3.  Sandy Hoffman      _____436-6085 
   4.  Nick Schilling ___885-6957 
   5.  Jana Waltman__        885-4965 
 

Forest Park East 
  6.  Kit  Race ________ _         846-8903 
  7.  Cynthia Applin_________985-3131  
  8.  Mary Sguerra       888-5001                       
  9.  Carol Pence        846-5649 
10.  Bea White        431-0988                
11.  Judy Bryant ___________890-4885 
12.  Kathleen Stevens______890-6139 
13.  Darrell Davis       899-9998 
  
 

City Code Enforcement  
 

            CALL 311  

FOREST PARK CIVIC ASSOCIATION OFFICERS & REPRESENTATIVES 

PRESIDENT 
George Schmidt     895-7459 

 
VICE PRESIDENT 

Dave Paul      325-8217 
 

TREASURER 
Kirsten Howard                    396-6003 

 
SECRETARY 

Carol Overfield      846-3389 
 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Mike Stone______________844-6893 
 

FORESTER EDITOR 
Susan Buttermore _______885-1434 
 

SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY 
Dave Kienzel    898-3184 

 
 

BUSINESS REPRESENTATIVE 
John Martin      854-0282 
 

PAST PRESIDENT 
Dick Buttermore _________885-1434   

 
 

FORESTER DEADLINE 
              

FORESTER deadline for the August  
issue is Thursday, July 16.  Delivery 
will be made on Sunday, August 2 by 
Dispatch Consumer Services along 
with grocery ads. 
 

For any other information please call 
Susan Buttermore at 885-1434. Adver-
tisements can be mailed to or dropped 
off at 1229 Vinewood Dr., Columbus, 
OH 43229, or emailed to: 
                forester_ads@fpcivic.org 
 
If you encounter problems with an ad-
vertiser, please notify Susan Butter-
more at 885-1434 or email to: 
 forester_ed@fpcivic.org 
 
 

Foresters are available at the Karl 
Road Library, Donatos Pizza, Dairy 
Queen,  and Sequoia Pro  Bowl. 

FORESTER  BILLING  ADDRESS: 
 

Checks should be made payable to 
Forest Park Civic Association and 
mailed to 1229 Vinewood Drive,  
Columbus, OH 43229. 

CONTRIBUTORS THIS MONTH ARE: 
Barbara Brooks, Kirsten Howard, Carol Over-
field, Jana Waltham, Dick Buttermore, Megan 
Strader, George Schmidt, Mike Stone, Susan 
Buttermore 

General Meeting July 14th 
City Income Tax Discussion with Council President Mentel 

 
Columbus City Council President Mike Mentel will speak at the Forest Park 

Civic Association General Meeting 7:00 P.M. on Tuesday, July 14 at Epworth 
United Methodist Church.  FPCA President George Schmidt invited Councilman 
Mentel to answer questions about the proposed 0.5% increase to the city income 
tax. The meeting is likely the best opportunity for Forest Park residents to offer in-
put about the issue before the August vote.  

At the June 9th Board Meeting, a representative from Mayor Coleman's office 
distributed a power point outline highlighting the case for the tax increase.  "I'm not 
interested in hearing the power point presentation again," said Schmidt. "I'm inter-
ested in giving Forest Park residents an opportunity to raise their questions and ex-
press any concerns about the levy."   

Epworth United Methodist church is located at 5100 Karl Rd. at Penworth 
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FOREST PARK CIVIC ASSOCIATION 

BOARD MEETING JUNE 9, 2009 

By Carol Overfield 

 

The meeting was called to order by President George Schmidt at 7:00 pm at the Epworth Methodist Church. 

A representative from the Mayor’s office gave a presentation about the city tax increase.  She answered several questions from those in 

attendance. 

Dick Buttermore made a motion to accept the minutes from our last meeting.  It was seconded by Ernie Mack and approved. 

Judy Bryant made a motion to accept the treasurer’s report as presented.  It was seconded by Susan Buttermore and approved.  

George Schmidt discussed the burglaries that have occurred at 161 and Maple Canyon.  These burglaries are north of 161 between Maple 

Canyon and Cleveland Ave.  Suspects have been apprehended.   

George can get a flat bed truck for the 4th of July parade if anyone from Forest Park wants to ride in the parade. 

Dave Kienzel gave a report on the security officers.  There has been a shortage of cruisers in the police department.  Our officers have been 

using their own cars.  The only problem with that is they can’t stop cars for traffic violations.  

Dave Paul gave a report on membership.  We have collected $12,620.  We will start the door-to-door campaign in July.  He will make 

badges for the section reps. 

Susan Buttermore gave a report on the Forester.  The deadline for this month’s Forester will be June 11.  It will be delivered June 28.  It 

was suggested that we have a premium rate for the back cover. 

Lyn Denney gave a report on the NCC meeting.  Mayor Coleman gave a presentation there about the city tax increase.  The Savannah Es-

tates and Westerville Woods neighborhoods have joined NCC.  The old “South Beach” on 161 will be a night club and banquet hall.  The picnic will 

be August 11. 

We need someone to monitor the trouble spots in Forest Park.  Mary Sguerra has said she would.   

Dick Graham attended our meeting.  He announced that the problems at 161 and Sandalwood and Aqua and Aqua Park had been taken care 

of.   

Kit Race gave a report about the islands.  The city has removed a tree that was dying.  It will be replaced next spring or fall.  

Dave Paul gave a report on the block watch.  The meetings are on the 4th Tuesday each month.  It was suggested that refreshments be 

served to increase attendance.  Additional lighting has been put up on Tamarack Circle. 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:00. 

 

 

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS:  If you call one of the advertisers listed in the Forester, 

let them know you found them in the Forester.   
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GABBY’S NIGHT 
On Saturday, June 13, fun was had by all who 
attended .  Owner John Hensel provided free 
brats, burgers, and hot dogs, while Forest Park 
residents brought the rest of the food. Live music  
was played starting at 8:30.   It was a beautiful 
night to meet your friends and have great food.  
John has provided this for years as a “Thank You” 
to his loyal customers.  John is pictured below at 
the grill.  Support our neighborhood businesses! 

 

Tax 

 
You can be a good citizen and good 
neighbor and vote for the City tax in-
crease and you can be a good citizen 
and good neighbor and vote against 
the City tax increase.  It is my opinion 
that a good citizen will study the issue 
and vote.  It is my goal to help you 
gain the best information and access 
to the resources you need to make 
the best decision.  One thing we can 
all agree on is that this vote will im-
pact us no matter which way it goes.  I 
cannot imagine anyone not having a 
stake or interest in this issue.  My 
hope is that all of you will be diligent 
and respectfully listen to other’s opin-
ions.   
 
In these times it is critical for us to 
look out for our neighbors.  Many in 
our society have lost resources to 
take care of basic needs let alone 
such things as cutting grass and up- 
keep on our homes.  If you have the 
desire and means please offer a help-
ing hand!   
 
George Schmidt 

From President George Schmidt 

Landscape Boxes 

I took care of a landscape box on 161 for 3 years to see what effort was involved before I asked 
others to help.  This is my ninth year taking care of a box. I must warn you the most tedious thing is watering 
the plants in August.  

All the boxes have had the major work done. Take one over now and it will take you 1 hour the 
first time, and 30-45 minutes each time after that. The entire northland community will benefit from your 
creativity.  Just let me know when you can start.  We have 5 boxes that need caretakers.   
Neighborhood Night Out 

August 4 is Neighborhood Night Out.  Columbus is one of hundreds of cities nationwide that 
participate in and promote National Night Out.  More information can be obtained at http://nno.org. Last year 
I printed 15 flyers and put them at 15 neighbors’ homes inviting them to my home for hot dogs and iced tea.  
I encouraged them to bring a dish to share and any beverage they might want if not iced tea. It was virtually 
no effort on my part.  I wheeled the grill to the driveway, people showed up with chairs and we talked.  It was 
good. 

I encourage you to try this.  Perhaps a few neighbors can go together on it.  One way we can 
keep our neighborhood pride is to get to know one another better.  So invite neighbors over on August 4!  
Forest Park Beautification 

I have asked a few people to help with area beautification on an ongoing basis.  Carol and Arline 
are heading up a group to identify the most beautiful front yards in Forest Park.  Another group is going to 
go around the park and identify some properties that need some help.  We will keep a list with the intent of 
helping all our homes look maintained.  Some people do not have the “know how.”  I did not know how for 
the first home I owned, but with a little education from neighbors, I learned.  Some people do not have the 
resources.  With a little lending of equipment this can be corrected.  Some people can no longer physically 
do the work.  We want to offer help. 
Senior Social 

We are planning a Senior event to be held at the Y in September.  Fran Ryan has agreed to help 
put this together.  Stay tuned for details. 
Fourth of July Parade 

We are bringing back the Review Stand.  It will be at the corner of Karl and Sandalwood.  Make 
sure your children are part of the fun with Bikes and Trykes.  Anyone wanting to be in the parade, let me 
know.  It will be fun to march in the parade with your family.   

Think about ways we can all improve Forest Park and let me know. 
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SCHOOL’S OUT 
 

And kids are sleeping late and staying up later at night, BUT CRIME NEVER TAKES A VACATION !  So be 
mindful of strangers and solicitors in your neighborhood.  

BE A NOSEY NEIGHBOR ! 
If you observe something that doesn’t look right, then it probably isn’t.  For those of you planning a 

vacation here are some tips.  First and foremost -  join the Forest Park Civic Association, then you are entitled 
to extra house watch attention on your home while you are gone.  

 Just send the house watch form to Supplemental Security (5430 Teakwood Ct.) at least a week in 
advance or call us (Dave or Becky Kienzel 614-898-3184) at least 72 hours in advance and we will see to it 
that our security officers have you on their house watch list while you’re gone.   
1. STOP all mail and newspaper deliveries or have a neighbor get them EVERYDAY. 
2. Make arrangements to have your lawn mowed. 
3. Leave outside lights on or use a motion sensor light. Lights on timers inside is good also. 
4. Use that alarm system if you have one and notify your alarm company.                                             
5. Make sure all doors and windows are secure including basement windows and sheds. 
6. Leave your drapes, blinds and curtains in their everyday position, and take care not to leave valuables 

in plain view. Lock them away.  
7. DON’T leave secret keys outside, The BAD guys know where to look.  
 

Any questions.   Call us: Becky and Dave Kienzel, Supplemental Security. 

MAIL TO 
 

Dave Kienzel 
5430 Teakwood Ct. 

Columbus, Ohio 43229 
Or call 

898-3184 

Supplemental Security House Check 
Forest Park Business Members and Homeowner Members only! 

 
Use this form to have your home checked while you are on vacation. The form will be passed on to the supplemen-
tal security officer and the Columbus Police Department.   
 
Name _______________________Address ________________________Phone ___________ 
 
Vacation Dates:  Depart_______________ Return _____________ Please notify____________ 
 
Address _____________________ Phone ________________Who has key?_______________ 
 
Address _____________________Phone____________________ 
 
Lights on timer? _______  Location _____________________ 
 
Radio or TV continuously on timer? _____  Location _______________ 
 
Will older children be in and out ?  Yes _______   No ________ 
 
If yes, make and model of car ___________________________ 
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INFORMATION NEEDED BY 3–1–1 OPERATORS REGARDING NARCOTICS TRAFFICKING   
 
A. What is the address where the drug trafficking is taking place? Try to get a detailed address including apart-
ment number. A description of the house is also very helpful. 
B. What is the name(s) of the person(s) who is selling at that address?  Full name is preferred, but alias, nick-
names and street names are helpful also. 
C. Can you describe the person who is selling the drugs? Try to obtain details like sex, race, age, height, weight, 
hair color/style, eyes, or other identifying features such as scars, tattoos, etc. 
D. What type of vehicle does the seller drive? Try to obtain make, model, color and license number. 
E. Do you know the seller’s phone number, cell phone number or pager number? 
F. Do you know where the seller works? 
G. What type of drugs are being sold? 
H. Do you know where the drugs are kept in the residence? 
I. Do you know what quantity the seller keeps in the residence or on his/her person? 
J. Does the seller make sales from the front door, back door, side door, in the alley, a common door or on the 
street/sidewalk? 
K. What time of day is the heaviest activity? Daytime, nighttime, specific hours? 
L. Do you know where the seller gets his supply? 
M. Does the seller work alone or are there other sellers? If so, what are their names, nicknames, street names, 
alias? 
N. Are there any small children in the residence (children under the age of 13)? If so, how many? 
O. Are there any dogs in the residence? If so, how many? Are they kept inside or outside? Chained or loose in 
the yard, front or back? 
P. Does the seller have any weapons? If so, what type, where are they kept in the residence or on the seller’s 
person. 
You can find other helpful information at http://www.fpcivic.org/bwforum/index.php. Please join our next Block 
Watch meeting July 28 at 7 PM at Epworth United Methodist Church. 
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Joe Hughes Roofing & Gutters 
 

614/891-7240 

OR 

614/778-5969  
 

JoeHughesRoofing.com 

 

28 Years Experience 
 

 

“Forest Park Residents’ Referrals Upon Request” 
 

 

Licensed    Bonded    Insured 
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Super Summer SaleSuper Summer Sale                                                    Sale Dates:July 16-18th 
 

 Register Today! visit www.centsiblesisters.com to get started. 
 Accepting anything from roller skates to bicycles, cribs to bunk beds, swimsuits to snowsuits, 

onesies to prom dresses., all items must be of excellent quality and family friendly! 

 Ask your friends  to sell with you ***3 new participating referrals allows you to earn 75% 

 Tell your friends how to save money by shopping with you 

 Let us do the work and you earn the money 

 New Location:  Northside Christian School Gymnasium 
                                                               2655 W Schrock Rd 
                                                                  Westerville, OH 43081 

Save Money, Make Money, “It Just Makes Cents!”   

  ww.centsiblesisters.com 
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For-Mel Scholarship Awarded 
By Barbara Brooks 

 
For-Mel Women’s Club is pleased to announce the winner of their $500.00 
scholarship.  This is the 38th year the scholarship has been offered to graduat-
ing seniors of what now includes Northland, Beechcroft, Brookhaven and De-
Sales High Schools. 
This year’s winner is St. Francis DeSales High School graduate Paul J. Biancone, 
son of Rick and Cathy Biancone.  For-Mel Women’s Club is proud to award the 
scholarship to such an exemplary young man.  Paul will be majoring in the field 
of civil engineering at the University of Dayton.  He has done an outstanding 
job in school while taking the most difficult classes and is a member of the Na-
tional Honor Society.  Among other activities, a favorite is participating on the 

baseball team.  Paul enjoys helping classmates with their studies and has received honors from Ohio 
Boys State. 
Members of For-Mel would like to thank the school counselors for encouraging the excellent applicants 
for the scholarship and the participants of For-Mel Bridge Marathon whose fees help make this scholar-
ship possible. 
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FOREST PARK TEEN WORK LIST 

TEEN PHONE AGE

CUT 

GRASS

SHOVEL 

SNOW

YARD 

WORK

MOTHER'S 

HELPER BABYSIT

ANIMAL 

SIT

ODD 

JOBS

FOREST 

PARK

ANGELA HOLLEY 888-1885 13 XX XX EAST

ALEX HOLLEY 888-1885 18 XX EAST

DOMIQUE LODDER 846-9350 18 XX XX EAST

CHRISTIANA LODDER 846-9350 14 XX XX EAST

SHARESE GARDNER 785-9969 15 XX XX EAST

CECILIA EDOJA 885-7999 17 XX XX EAST

MARAH MORRIS 596-6880 16 XX XX XX XX EAST

GABRIELLE SUAREZ 657-3843 16 XX XX XX EAST

BROOKE ENTINGH 985-3396 12 XX XX XX XX EAST

SHAKIL GARDNER 785-9969 16 XX XX EAST

CARL BOWMAN 854-0442 17 XX XX XX EAST

NJERI CHINN 315-9365 17 XX XX XX XX EAST

KHARI CHINN 315-9392 15 XX XX XX XX EAST

SARAH SPILLMAN 561-1747 12 XX XX XX XX WEST

KATRINA SEARCH 893-5853 12 XX XX XX WEST

TORI SPILLMAN 561-1747 14 XX XX WEST

ASKAREE CRAWFORD 392-1312 12 XX XX XX EAST

MAWUSI CRAWFORD 392-1312 13 XX XX EAST

DARIUS OWENS 825-4749 12 XX XX XX EAST

RASHAWN THOMPSON 396-7636 15 XX XX XX EAST

CHANEL AYERS 622-8897 14 XX XX XX EAST

CHRISTOPHER AYERS 704-3034 11 XX XX EAST

ANDREW STINSON 313-6257 18 XX WEST

DRAKE RIES 885-2883 16 XX WEST

If you would like to be added to the Teen Work List, either mail this form to: 
Forester, 1229 Vinewood Dr., Columbus, Ohio 43229,  email to: forester_ed@fpcivic.org,  
or call 885-1434 
 
Name _____________________________Age ___ Forest Park East ___ Forest Park West____ 
 
Address __________________________________________(will NOT be published) 
 
Telephone Number ______________________  Circle the following to choose jobs you prefer. 
 
Cut Grass    Shovel Snow     Babysit     Mother’s Helper    Yard Work      Animal Sit    Odd Jobs 
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FORESTER ADVERTISING 
NEW RATES EFFECTIVE JULY 2009  ISSUE 

 
There are over 3500 copies of the Forester distributed  to resi-
dents of Forest Park East and West, and a few streets on the 
outer edges of Forest Park. 
 
Dispatch Consumer Services  delivers the Forester on the first 
Sunday of each month. 
 
Advertising rates for each issue for camera ready advertise-
ments: 
 
Full Page                       125.00 
Half Page                      7 1/2 “ w x 5” h                             65.00 
Fourth Page                 3 5/8” x 5”                                      45.00 
Business Card              2 1/2” x 3 1/2”                               25.00 
 
 
Only black and white original photographs should be submit-
ted. We cannot guarantee the quality of a color photograph. 
 
For further information on The Forester, please call Susan 
Buttermore at 885-1434 or email to: 

 
forester_ads@fpcivic.org 

           
 

 

 
KARL RD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

2nd Annual  Family Fun Day 
Saturday, August 15  11:00 am—3:00 pm 

 
FREE Admittance     FREE School Supplies 

Games Prizes Inflatables 
Crafts Contests 

Live Music  Vendor Booths onsite 

 
Bring a non-perishable item and receive a FREE 

raffle ticket! 

Bring this ad with you and receive 3 FREE 
prize tickets 

 
5400 Karl Rd. Columbus, Ohio43229 

614-888-3444 
Sunday Worship 10:30 am and 5:00 pm 
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